FAIRFIELD COUNTY SWIMMING LEAGUE
APPENDIX XXII

RECOMMENDED MINIMUM REFEREE PAYMENTS
The recommended minimum payments for Referees at FCSL dual meets (swim/dive) and water polo games
have been changed. Many clubs choose to pay more than these minimums.
These recommended minimums supersede any lower amounts that may appear or have appeared in the FCSL
General Sports, Swimming, Diving or Water Polo Rules.
Note that the Swimming Officials Chair, Diving Coaches Rep. and the Water Polo Rep (respectively) assign
the Referee(s) for swim & dive meets and water polo games.
Payment check should be written prior to the meet, or payment should be made in cash.
Payment by the home (host) club is expected to be made to the Referee at the end of the Swim/Dive meet.

Swimming – Dual Meets
Referee: $175 per dual meet, plus flat sum of $25 if there are any Unofficial (Exhibition) heats.
If there are many Unofficial (Exhibition) Heats, clubs should consider paying more than the $25 minimum.
Payment for the Swim Referee shall be paid by the home (host) club.

Swimming – Championships
Referee, Starter, Stroke & Turn officials: $200 each per meet, paid by FCSL.

Diving – Dual Meets
Referee: $100 per dual meet. Payment for the Diving Referee shall be paid by the home (host) club.

Diving Championships
A judging panel of five Diving Judges per event – one of whom is also the event Referee -- shall be required.
Other officials at a Diving Championship Meet should be as listed in the Recommended List.
Each Judge shall be paid $25 per event per panel. The event Referee, who also acts as a judge receives an
additional $25 per panel (i.e. referees are paid $50 total per event per panel). The announcer for each
event will be paid $25.

Water Polo - Games
$60 for first game, $90 for two games, $140 for three games, per Referee.
A second Referee for the Senior game $60, making a total expense for the three possible games (Mini,
Junior, Senior) of $200.
If only two games are played: the total for one Referee is $150.
Total fee is paid jointly by the two competing clubs with each club paying half the total.
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